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THE FORT SUMTER CRISIS AND THE BEGINNING OF THE CIVIL WAR
After South Carolina seceded from the Union on December 20, 1860, that state  frantically urged all  other 
Southern slave states  to establish similar  republics  and join those independent  republics  to  a Confederacy. 
Seven of  those states  declared  their  independence  before the inauguration  of Abraham Lincoln.  Following 
South Carolina’s attack on the federal garrison at Fort Sumter in Charleston Harbor on April 12, 1861, another 
four states joined, eleven in all, to make up the Confederate States of America (see map below, shown in gray).

There was little understanding by Rebel leaders to know the deep resolve of the North to bring the breakaway 
states back into the Union. The impetuous, mercurial and stubborn South stood on the pride and promise of 
states’ rights above all and looked upon the North and its Federal government as one might view an oppressive 
and arrogant foreign country. The Rebels, for the most part, thought little of the North’s burgeoning population 
and the fact that it could muster huge armies and incessantly equip them through its industrial might. The South 
had little of that and cared not. It would do with what it had in passionately fighting for its independence.

That fight began outside the walls of a tiny fort on a small man-made island in Charleston Harbor, S.C.  Fort 
Sumter,  the Union stronghold on that island, became the scene of the opening battle  of the Civil  War when 
Confederate shore batteries, commanded by General Pierre Gustave Toutant Beauregard, opened fire on the fort at 
4:30 a.m. on April 12, 1861. Before that terrible bombardment began, cat-and-mouse negotiations, threats and 
intrigues dallied away many months of fruitless efforts to avoid the coming war.
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Charleston, S.C. and its harbor (above) in November 1860 with a population of 40,522. Its streets were wide, its 
buildings spacious (below, looking toward the harbor, the U.S. Arsenal and Fort Sumter).  As war loomed, 
intrigue  and  spies  abounded  in  this  secessionist  hotbed.  When  Union  soldiers  from nearby  Fort  Moultrie 
attempted to remove ammunition from the Arsenal, local officials refused them access. U.S. Secretary of War 
John B. Floyd, a clandestine secessionist, was secretly negotiating with those very Charleston officials to sell 
them thousands of muskets stored in that arsenal.
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Robert  Barnwell  Rhett,  Sr.  (1800-1876),  right,  a 
wealthy  attorney,  politician  and  fire-eating 
secessionist,  who  owned  the  powerful  Charleston 
Mercury and  through  its  pages  thundered  for 
Secession. When his native state of South Carolina 
did secede, Rhett lobbied through the South to enlist 
all  neighboring  states  to  join  the  Confederacy.  He 
raised large sums to equip military units and armed 
vessels such as the CSS Lady Davis (below), a 250-
ton steam tug armed with a 24-pounder cannon and a 
12-pounder  rifled  cannon that  patrolled  Charleston 
Harbor  to  prevent  any  Union  reinforcements  or 
supplies from reaching the small Federal garrison at 
Fort Moultrie and later at Fort Sumter.
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Major  Robert  Anderson (1805-1871) was appointed 
commander of the Union garrison in Charleston, S.C., 
in November 1860, relieving the elderly Lieutenant-
Colonel John Lane Gardner, who had run a slack unit 
and who had failed to make any improvements at any 
of the many small  Union forts  in the area.  The 55-
year-old  Anderson  was  a  by-the-book  soldier, 
graduating  from  West  Point  in  1825.  He  was  a 
classmate of Jefferson Davis and had served with him 
in  the  Blackhawk  War,  Davis  once  describing 
Anderson as “a true soldier and a man of the finest 
sense of honor.”  

A Kentuckian who had once owned slaves, Charleston 
residents thought him to be a sly ally,  secretly pro-
slavery  and  pro-Southern.  They  were  mistaken—
Anderson was a unionist to the core. He is shown at 
left  when  commanding  Fort  Sumter  (artist:  Alban 
Jasper  Conant),  at  bottom left  when  serving  in  the 
Blackhawk War, and at bottom right with his son.
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Upon his arrival at Fort Moultrie,  Anderson quickly 
concluded that the run-down post had gaping holes on 
the  landward  side  and  was  vulnerable  to  attack  at 
those points. Further, he was told by Secretary of War 
Floyd  that  he  would  receive  no  reinforcements. 
Anderson quickly eyed Fort Sumter as the only real 
defensible  position for his  small  garrison and asked 
for permission from Floyd to move into the unfinished 
fort.  Floyd grudgingly agreed. When South Carolina 
passed the Ordinance of Secession on December 20, 
1860, the newly-elected Governor Francis W. Pickens 
stated that he intended to send local militia to occupy 
Sumter.

Anderson decided to move first. He ordered a secret 
transfer of his garrison to Sumter without notice to his 
officers and men. Anderson is shown at right standing 
on the ramparts of Fort Sumter, at bottom left when in 
command  at  Fort  Moultrie  and,  at  bottom  right, 
shortly before he moved into Fort Sumter. 
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December  26,  1860:  Major  Anderson  evacuates  his  garrison  from  Fort  Moultrie  at  dusk  (above),  before 
Southern  patrol  boats  make  their  watch.  He  had  given  his  troops  a  twenty-minute  notice  to  pack  up  all 
belongings and small arms, having secretly moved heavy ammunition into Fort Sumter earlier. Upon arrival at 
Fort  Sumter  (below),  the  Union  troops  were  ordered  by  Anderson  to  immediately  begin  repairing  the 
fortifications  and  cleaning  its  guns.  When  Governor  Pickens  learned  later  that  day  that  the  Federals  had 
occupied Sumter, he became enraged at being out-maneuvered by Anderson. He sent an emissary to Anderson 
to demand that the Union troops return to Fort Moultrie. Anderson politely refused, saying his duty was to 
protect Federal forts and that he intended to do so. In checking that day, Anderson realized that he had one 
year’s hospital stores and four months of provisions to sustain his small command. Meanwhile, he would wait, 
and watch and worry as the Rebels began to ring Fort Sumter with scores of batteries and thousands of troops. 
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December 27, 1860: Above, Major Robert Anderson kneels in prayer to give thanks for the safe passage of his 
garrison from Fort Moultrie to Fort Sumter, S.C. on the previous evening, while his officers prepare to raise the 
U.S. flag over the ramparts of the fort. Anderson had personally carried that flag from Fort Moultrie and when 
he kneeled next to it, one of his soldiers, Sergeant James Chester, was so impressed that he later wrote home: 
“If any of those who doubted the loyalty to the Union of Major Anderson could have but one glimpse of that  
impressive  scene,  they  would  have  doubted  no  longer.”  As  the  flag  was  raised,  the  band  played  “Hail 
Columbia”  and  the  “Star  Spangled  Banner.”  The  troops  then  presented  arms.  Over  the  waves  toward 
Charleston, residents could hear the faint music wafting from the fort. “That’s a battle tune,” said an angry 
secessionist. “No, no,” said another, “it’s the anthem that used to be ours.”  
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Above: Fort Sumter’s officers: (seated, left to right) Capt. Abner Doubleday; Maj. Robert Anderson; Samuel W. 
Crawford, surgeon; Capt. J. G. Foster; (standing, left to right) Capt. Truman Seymour; Lt. George W. Snyder; Lt. 
Jefferson C. Davis; Lt. Richard K. Meade; Lt. Theodore Talbot; six of these men would become generals before the 
war ended; Below: Wives and children of the Union garrison wave farewell from the steamer Marion, bound for 
New York, the ship departing Charleston on February 3, 1861, as their husbands and fathers stand on the ramparts 
of Fort Sumter waving back.
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Above, Major Anderson in his 
quarters  at  Fort  Sumter 
(wrongly shown with a beard); 
he brooded over Secession, but 
resolved that he would not give 
up the fort without a fight.

Right, Interior of the sally port 
at Fort Sumter; many of the gun 
emplacements  needed  repair 
and ammunition was limited.
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Major  Anderson  sent  desperate  messages  to 
Washington, stating that his supplies would soon run 
out and that he needed substantial reinforcements to 
hold  the  fort  against  any  attack.  President  James 
Buchanan  (1791-1868),  above  left  (artist:  G.P.A. 
Healy),  who  had  done  little  to  settle  the  crisis, 
desperately turned to General Winfield Scott (1786-
1866), above right, commander-in-chief of all Federal 
forces.  Scott  said he would  secretly  send Anderson 
stores, ammunition and 250 troops, hiding them in the 
hold of a commercial ship, the Star of the West, so as 
not  to alert  the Rebels  in  Charleston.  The powerful 
Federal  warship  Brooklyn,  below  left  (foreground) 
accompanied  the  Star  of  the  West,  below  left 
(background) to the Carolina shores, but stayed at sea 
while the commercial ship entered Charleston Harbor 
on January 9, 1861.
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January 9, 1861: The Star of the West (above), a 1172-ton armed screw steam and sail ship, sails into Charleston 
Harbor, S.C., heading for Fort Sumter (at right above). Union forces thought that by using this civilian sloop it  
would not be recognized as a troop carrier and was merely bring foodstuffs to the besieged Union garrison.  
Rebels,  however,  knew through their  spies that the ship carried ammunition and reinforcements  and began 
firing upon it. After the vessel was hit twice by cannon shot, the  Star of the West turned about, (below) and 
headed for the open sea, abandoning its mission. No further attempts were made to reinforce Fort Sumter until 
Abraham Lincoln took office two months later.
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January 9, 1861: The Rebel battery at Morris Island, S.C. (above), fires on the Union relief ship  Star of the  
West, sending a warning shot across its bow as it entered Charleston Harbor. It took many more shots from 
nearby Fort Moultrie to turn back the Federal ship, two of those shots striking the ship and causing Captain John 
McGowan to order  his  ship back to  sea.  Below, Union gunners at  Fort  Sumter  watch helplessly from the 
ramparts as Rebel batteries fire upon the Star of the West (top center), then see the ship turn about and head for 
the open sea, taking with it vital supplies and reinforcements for the beleaguered fort, leaving the garrison to 
fend for itself.
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Preparing for war in March 1861: Major Anderson supervises the mounting of a ten-inch Columbiad to be used 
as a mortar (above); other Columbiads, all weighing 15,000 pounds, were hoisted with block and tackle to the 
upper tiers of Fort Sumter. Below, slaves supervised by Rebel officers work a huge pulley to mount a cannon at 
Morris Island. 
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April 1861 (above): Confederate recruits practice their marksmanship at the firing range of the U.S. Ordnance 
Depot,  seized  by  the  Rebels  in  Charleston,  S.C.,  using  the  very  weapons  and  ammunition  denied  Major 
Anderson months earlier. Below, officers and men of a Charleston militia company occupy Castle Pinckney, 
which they found undefended, except for a lone Union officer, Lt. Richard K. Meade and who was politely 
asked to leave the premises—Meade did, joining the Union garrison at Fort Sumter.
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April 1861: Fort Johnson at Charleston Harbor, S.C. (above), its guns trained on Fort Sumter.

April 1861: The ironclad battery at Cumming’s Point at Charleston, S.C. (above), its guns trained on Fort 
Sumter; contemporary map (below) detailing gun positions in Charleston Harbor.
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April 1861: Samuel McGowan (1819-1897), left, South 
Carolina attorney and one of the top military officers of 
the State joining with the Rebels shortly after Secession. 
He had served with distinction in the Mexican War and 
would become one of  the most  dependable  brigadier 
generals  in  the  Army  of  Northern  Virginia, 
commanding the South Carolina brigade in A.P. Hill’s 
“Light Division.” McGowan would be wounded several 
times, but always returned to duty and would be with 
General Robert E. Lee at Appomattox. 

April  1861:  The  Palmetto  flag  flutters  above  the 
fashionable  Charleston  Hotel  as  Colonel  Samuel 
McGowan  organizes  the  35th Abbeville,  S.C. 
Regiment to fight for the South.
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Governor Francis W. Pickens (1805-1869), at right, had ordered 
Major  Anderson  to  vacate  Fort  Sumter,  but  had  gotten  a 
courteous  refusal.  Pickens  tried threats  and the intimidation  of 
Rebel  warships sailing close to the fort,  but Anderson and his 
garrison remained inside Sumter. Pickens then ordered all other 
Federal  forts  and outposts in the Charleston area occupied.  He 
bought  300,000  pounds  of  gunpowder  from  a  Connecticut 
munitions  manufacturer  and thousands of  small  arms  weapons 
from Samuel Colt,  who, though a Yankee, said he was merely 
conducting  business  as usual.  Pickens set  South Carolina on a 
war footing, as did all of the other seceding states.

Below,  the  newly-organized  Richland,  S.C.  Rifles  stand  to 
attention as Governor Pickens and his wife inspect their ranks; 
beneath a coiled snake on the regiment’s flag are the words “Noli 
Me Tangere” (“Don’t Touch Me”).
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April 1861: The Union-occupied Fort Sumter (above), a U.S. flag waving from its masthead, besieged by Rebel 
warships and armed sailboats outside its walls. Major Anderson pleaded with Washington to send supplies as 
his garrison would soon begin starving. Newly elected President Abraham Lincoln decided to act, sending a 
small  flotilla  with provisions  in  early April,  but  he also sent  a  warning to Governor Pickens that  if  those 
provisions were blocked, he would use force. Anderson was first informed by Washington that his men would 
be evacuated by a Union flotilla, then he was told he was to remain at his post and that supplies were coming 
soon. Anderson wrote Lincoln, saying that the arrival of the supply ships would most likely provoke a war.  
Meanwhile, Rebels at Fort Moultrie’s hotshot furnace (below) quickly forged ammunition for heavy guns used 
in the Fort Sumter bombardment.
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April  8,  1861:  Captain  Theodore  Talbot  arrived  in 
Charleston, along with Robert Chew, a clerk serving 
in the Lincoln Cabinet. Both met that night at 8 p.m. 
with  Governor  Pickens  (right)  and  General  P.G.T. 
Beauregard, commander of local Rebel forces. Chew 
gave Pickens an unsigned note stating that provisions 
only would be arriving from the North to resupply 
Fort  Sumter,  but  any  interference  would  bring  a 
Federal attack. That a lowly clerk without credentials 
had  delivered  this  stern  message  from  Lincoln 
shocked  Pickens  and  enraged  Beauregard.  Pickens 
stated that he would stop any provisioning of Sumter. 
Beauregard  refused  to  allow  Talbot  to  rejoin  the 
Sumter  garrison and sent both men under guard to 
the train station where they took the next train back 
to Washington. It would be war.

Below, Theodore Talbot, doffing his hat, arrives in Charleston on January 9, 1861. Talbot, then a lieutenant 
serving in the Fort Sumter garrison, asked Governor Pickens if he had authorized the firing on the Union supply 
ship, Star of the West and Pickens said he had. When, three months later, Talbot delivered a note to Pickens that 
supplies were en route to Sumter from the North, Pickens gave him the same kind of response—the supplies 
would be stopped. Lincoln and Pickens were at an impasse, neither recognizing the other’s authority, allowing 
only one course: armed conflict.
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General Pierre Gustave Toutant Beauregard (1818-
1893), left, riding on the sands of the Carolina coast 
(artist:  Louis Mathieu Didier Guillaume),  was the 
Rebel commander of all forces in Charleston, S.C. 
A  Creole,  the  Louisiana-born  Beauregard  was 
raised on a large plantation outside of New Orleans, 
graduating second in his class from West Point in 
1838. 

Beauregard was a  brilliant  artillerist  and engineer 
and, ironically,  one of his  instructors at  the Point 
was  Major  Robert  Anderson,  his  Union  foe 
commanding  Fort  Sumter.  He  is  shown in  1848, 
bottom  left,  as  an  engineering  officer  in  the 
Mexican War (winning brevets for his courageous 
reconnaissance missions), and, bottom right, when 
taking command of South Carolina forces in 1861.
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April  8,  1861:  Beauregard  (left  and  at  bottom  as  a 
warrior on horseback, the beau ideal of every Southern 
belle),  wires  Jefferson  Davis  and  the  Confederate 
Cabinet that a Union fleet sailing from New York is en 
route to Charleston,  bringing supplies to Fort Sumter 
by force. Secretary of War Leroy P. Walker replied that 
if that was truly the case, Beauregard was to demand 
the evacuation of the fort and, if Anderson refused, he 
was  “to  reduce  it.”  Beauregard  did  not  receive  this 
message  until  April  10,  1861,  but  had  earlier  placed 
heavy guns at  Sullivan’s  Island,  S.C.  and alerted  all 
Rebel batteries elsewhere to prepare to fire on the fort. 
The  next  day,  three  Charleston  delegates  sailed  to 
Sumter  and  demanded  that  Anderson  evacuate  his 
garrison. He refused, preparing his guns and anxiously 
waiting  for  Lincoln’s  relief  fleet.  The  next  day,  the 
Rebels  decided  to  fire  on  the  fort  before  that  fleet 
arrived.
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President  Abraham  Lincoln,  top  left, 
photographed  on  February  24,  1861, 
took  little  action  to  settle  the  Fort 
Sumter crisis after taking office. Only a 
few,  like  Navy  Captain  Gustavus  V. 
Fox (1821-1883), above, urged him to 
reinforce Sumter. On March 29, 1861, 
Lincoln  decided  to  resupply  Sumter 
and Fox assembled a flotilla to sail to 
Charleston, including several warships 
and troops to force the issue if need be. 

Left: A March 1861 political cartoon from Vanity Fair depicts 
Lincoln as a clown juggling on his forehead a dove of peace and 
Fort  Sumter.  Lincoln,  however,  was  no  one’s  fool.  He  had 
weighed the Sumter  crisis carefully.  Without ever recognizing 
the seceding states, he realized that the Rebels had to fire the 
first  shot  to  legitimatize  his  suppression of  their  rebellion  by 
force and his calculated move to resupply Sumter assured that 
course. Orville Hickman Browning, Lincoln’s closest adviser on 
the crisis, later quoted the President’s response to the outcome of 
his artful actions: “The plan succeeded. They attacked Sumter—
it fell, and thus, did more service than it otherwise could.”
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April 6, 1861: Supplies, troops and guns are loaded aboard Federal warships at a New York City dock (above), 
making up a flotilla commanded by Gustavus V. Fox, and destined for the relief of Fort Sumter. Below, some of 
the warships shown in this painting (artist: Frederick S. Cozzens), including the USS  Powhatan, set sail for 
Charleston Harbor, S.C., on orders of President Lincoln, who had resolved to relieve Sumter even at the cost of 
war, which is exactly what happened.
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Edmund  Ruffin (1794-1865),  above,  dressed  for 
battle,  an  aging  Virginia  farmer,  agronomist,  and 
slave-owner,  who  typified  the  fire-eating 
secessionists of the  Old South. He had an abiding 
hatred for the Union. He urged disunion for decades 
and, during the Sumter Crisis, stumped the South to 
encourage local politicians to attack the North. Of all 
of  his  many  predictions  in  his  1860  book, 
Anticipation of the Future, only one proved accurate
—he  said  that  the  Civil  War  would  begin  when 
South Carolina forces fired upon Fort Sumter.

April 12, 1861, 4:30 a.m.: The 66-year-old Ruffin, right, 
traveled to Charleston, S.C. when he heard that military 
action  would soon take  place  and went  to  Cumming’s 
Point,  standing  with  his  rifle  next  to  some  long-range 
cannon when General Beauregard’s order to fire on Fort 
Sumter arrived. Ruffin was reportedly given the honor of 
firing the first cannon. He later wrote in his diary: “Of 
course  I  was  highly  gratified  by  the  compliment  & 
delighted to perform the service—which I did. The shell 
struck the fort at the northeast corner of the parapet. The 
firing then proceeded…” Another report held that Roger 
Pryor,  another  die-hard  secessionist  from Virginia  was 
offered that honor, stating: “I could not fire the first gun 
of the war.” Reportedly, Captain Stephen D. Lee ordered 
the  battery at  Fort  Johnson to fire  the  signal  shot  that 
would begin the bombardment of Sumter.
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Castle Pinckney,  located a mile  from Charleston’s docks on Shute’s Folly Island, was seized during South 
Carolina’s secession, the Palmetto flag  flying from the half moon stone fort (above) and manned by local  
militia (below). It had a few heavy guns and these were trained on Fort Sumter, as were forty to sixty other  
long-range guns in various small  forts and battery positions ringing Charleston Harbor. When the fort was 
seized and the U.S. banner was replaced by the state flag, Kate Skillen, the daughter of the lone Union sergeant 
who maintained the few guns at Pinckney, began to weep. A Southern officer gently patted her head and said: 
“Don’t cry, child. We won’t harm you.” She replied: “I’m not crying because I am afraid—I am crying because 
you put that miserable rag up there.” The Southern officer was Colonel James Johnston Pettigrew, commanding 
the 1st South Carolina Rifles and an aide to Governor Pickens, who would lead Pickett’s Charge at Gettysburg 
and be killed a few days later in 1863. The chivalrous Pettigrew handed the girl the folded U.S. flag, saying: “I 
think this could not be in better safekeeping than in your hands.” 
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April 12, 1861: Rebel troops stand beneath their flag at Morris Island (top, foreground), awaiting the opening 
cannon shots against Fort Sumter (top, left). Below, the Rebel mortar battery at Morris Island, some of these 
guns manned by cadets from The Citadel, the first battery to fire upon the ill-fated Star of the West three months 
earlier. The Morris Island batteries consisted of two 42-pounders, one rifled Blakely gun, a second battery of four 
ten-inch mortars (shown below), three eight-inch Columbiads, and yet another battery of three ten-inch mortars. 
These guns were positioned at Cumming’s Point where the crusty secessionist, Edmund Ruffin, would be allowed 
the honor of firing one of the first shots.  
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April 12, 1861, 5 a.m.: Above, Fort Sumter is engulfed by a firestorm of exploding shells, fired from forty-eight 
land-based guns (some reports stated as many as sixty guns were employed), the bombardment having begun a 
half  hour  earlier.  Below,  the  Confederate  position  map  in  the  plan  of  attack  against  Sumter  (misspelled 
“Sumpter”),  showing  Rebel  battery  positions  ringing  Sumter  at  Cummings  Point  on  Morris  Island,  Fort 
Johnson, the Floating Battery and Fort Moultrie.
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April  12,  1861: At dawn, with the first  booming of 
guns,  Rebel  diarist  Mary  Chesnut  (left)  wrote:  “I 
sprang out of bed and on my knees prostrate I prayed 
as I never prayed before.” She hurriedly dressed and 
then went with others to the roof of her hotel (below), 
later  writing:  “The  women  were  wild  there  on  the 
housetop”;  they  prayed  and  wept  as  their  men 
hurrahed the Southern gunners. “Who could tell what 
each volley accomplished of death and destruction?” 
A man shouted to her: “Get up, you foolish woman—
your dress is on fire.” Mrs. Chesnut had accidentally 
sat down on a chimney.
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April 12, 1861: The unique Floating Battery positioned in Charleston Harbor (above) bombards Fort Sumter at 
will. The Floating Battery (interior shown below) was 100 feet long and twenty-five feet wide, built of sawed 
pined timbers and palmetto logs. Constructed by Lt. John Hamilton, a one-time U.S. Navy officer and son of a  
former governor of South Carolina, the Floating Battery presented a protective angular front of about forty 
degrees faced with two thicknesses of railroad iron. Two 42-pounders and two 32-pounders were on one side of 
the battery and were so heavy that they had to countered by sandbags on the other side of this floating raft. Balls 
fired by Fort Sumter struck this battery, but harmlessly glanced off its shield. 
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April 12, 1861: Above, shore batteries at Fort Moultrie, left, and Fort Johnson, right, in Charleston Harbor, 
firing on Fort Sumter, center. Sumter fired back, beginning at 7 a.m., but slowly its guns were put out action as 
the fort was battered into submission. Below, batteries at Fort Moultrie included three eight-inch Columbiads,  
two eight-inch seacoast howitzers, five 32-pounders and four 24-pounders. General Beauregard later wrote: 
“The precision with which solid shot and shells were thrown from our batteries, mainly Fort Moultrie, was such 
that the enemy was soon compelled to abandon the use of his barbette guns, several of which had been dismounted 
in the early part of the bombardment. The engagement was continued with unceasing vigor until nightfall, although 
Sumter's fire had evidently slackened before that time.”
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April 12, 1861:  A magazine on Fort Sumter explodes after receiving a direct hit from Fort Moultrie (above). 
Union troops had spiked the guns at Moultrie before moving to Sumter, but they had been repaired and put to 
devastating use. Sumter’s twenty-one guns facing Charleston Harbor fired back, but its 32-pounders had neither 
the proper breech sights nor the ability to reach most targets. Below, an angry crowd reacts to the firing on Sumter 
after reading the telegraphed news posted on a New York City street. 
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The Defenders: Fort Sumter gunner John 
Carmody (above) fires a shot from a gun 
on  the  top  tier  of  the  ramparts  and 
watches to see its impact before running 
to  fire  the  next  cannon;  the  valiant 
Carmody acted against Major Anderson’s 
orders, forbidding the use of these guns 
as their positions overly exposed his men 
to shellfire. Sergeant Peter Hart, a former 
NYC  policeman  (left),  courageously 
remounts  the  U.S.  flag  on  the  ramparts 
after it had been shot away. 
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Gunners  firing  cannon  in  a 
casement  of  Fort  Sumter  (right), 
while  Major  Robert  Anderson 
(left  in  image),  directs  the 
defense.  By nightfall of April 12, 
the fort had been torn apart, great 
holes  punched  through  its  outer 
walls, but there were no casualties 
since  the  Union  gunners  had 
remained in  the  casements,  firing 
from those protected positions.

April  13,  1861:  Union  loaders 
(right)  remove  powder  from  the 
great  magazine  at  Fort  Sumter 
during  the  continuing  bombard-
ment  while  Capt.  Abner Double-
day (later general) supervises the 
work. The service magazines had 
already been exploded by enemy 
shells  and  the  garrison  was 
quickly  using  up  the  dwindling 
ammunition  for  its  guns.  Smoke 
filled  the  fort’s  interior,  and, 
Doubleday later wrote, “it seemed 
impossible  to  escape  suffoca-
tion…” and some of his men held 
“handkerchiefs  over their  mouths, 
and others posted themselves near 
the  embrasures,  where  the  smoke 
was  somewhat  lessened  by  the 
draught of air.”
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April  13,  1861:  The  pentagonal  Fort  Sumter  engulfed  in  smoke  from  exploding  shells  as  the  Rebel 
bombardment continued (above) and this was the scene greeting the Union relief fleet arriving that morning 
outside Charleston Harbor. Captain Gustavus Fox, who commanded that fleet, saw the tremendous crossfire 
destroying Sumter, but nevertheless ordered Navy Commander Stephen D. Rowan of the Pawnee to enter the 
harbor. Rowan refused, saying: “I’m not going in there to begin the Civil War!” The fleet remained at sea. 
Below,  General  Beauregard  (standing  atop  a  carriage  with  spyglass)  and  5,000  civilians  and  soldiers  at 
Charleston’s Battery view the bombardment of Sumter.
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April 13, 1861: Fort Sumter in flames in its final hours (top); Morris Island’s guns continue 
shelling (middle); Rebels arrive at Sumter to seek its surrender (bottom).
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April  13,  1861:  By  early  afternoon,  shore  batteries 
ceased shelling Sumter and the fort was silent. Seeing 
its flag earlier shot from the masthead, Colonel Louis 
T. Wigfall (left), who had been commanding a battery 
at  Cumming’s  Point,  thought  Major  Anderson  was 
surrendering. He leaped into a boat and ordered two 
slaves  to  row  him  to  Sumter,  and  there  offered 
generous terms for the Fort’s surrender, saying he was 
acting  on behalf  of  General  Beauregard.  Before the 
bombardment,  other  emissaries,  including  Colonel 
James Chesnut (1815-1885), husband of May Boykin 
Chesnut,  bottom left,  and those acting  on behalf  of 
Robert  Barnwell  Rhett,  bottom right.  had  given the 
same  terms  to  Anderson.  When  a  third  group  of 
emissaries arrived from Charleston, Anderson, seeing 
his  168  men  without  provisions  and  the  fort  half 
destroyed, agreed to surrender Sumter. The first battle 
of the Civil War was over.
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April 13, 1861: Major Robert Anderson (top left) surrenders to General P.G.T. Beauregard (top right), accepting 
Beauregard’s generous terms. The Rebel commander, a former student of Anderson’s at West Point, had sent 
several emissaries to Anderson late on this day to state that, if Anderson surrendered, he would be permitted to 
evacuate Fort Sumter with his men and given full honors. His troops could take their weapons with him and that 
the U.S. flag could be saluted before departure by those Union troops. Anderson accepted. Ironically, only eight 
men had been injured during the bombardment. Four on both sides had received wounds during the incredible 
cannonade, all hurt by flying debris. One of these, a Union soldier, would later die of his wounds. A horse had been 
killed on Morris Island, gutted by a shell from Sumter. The battle had lasted almost thirty-four hours and between 
3,500 to 4,000 shells and balls had been fired. Anderson and his 168 soldiers, musicians, and workmen would 
depart  the following day,  April  14,  1861, after  an official  surrender and flag-lowering ceremony.  During the 
ceremony, one of the guns being fired in a salute to the lowering of the flag exploded, ripping off the arm of Private 
Daniel Hough, killing him. He was buried on Sumter’s parade ground, becoming the first fatality of the war. 
General Beauregard, ever the chivalrous commander, had bottles of brandy distributed to the surrendering Union 
troops, who were sailed beyond the bar to the Union fleet and from there were transported to New York. As the 
defenders boarded the Federal ships, several Sumter veterans cursed the Union sailors as cowards for not entering 
the Harbor during the battle. Upon his arrival in New York, Anderson was surprised to see that he was not viewed 
as a vanquished soldier, but as a great hero.
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The Charleston  Mercury announces triumph over Fort Sumter (above), while (below) residents of Charleston 
dance jubilantly in the streets after learning that the Union garrison at Sumter has surrendered. The whole of the 
South became heady with a euphoric sense of victory and the bravado belief that its forces were invincible.  
They were—but only for a deceptive moment. 
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April 14, 1861: The Rebel flag flies over Fort Sumter. That night, Governor Francis Pickens stood on a balcony 
of the Charleston Hotel and shouted to a celebrating crowd that the Confederacy had just won the first battle of 
the  Civil  War.  “They have…arrayed  their  twenty millions  of  men  against  us!”  Pickens  roared.  “They have 
exultingly, also, arrayed their navy, and they have called us but a handful of men...But we have rallied...we have 
met them...we have conquered!”
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April 15, 1861: Top, Rebel troops drilling 
on Fort Sumter’s parade ground while their 
flag  flies  over  the  parapet  one  day  after 
Union forces  evacuated  the  bastion.  Left, 
Sumter’s Columbiad, which had been used 
as  a  mortar  during  the  bombardment,  is 
inspected  by  Rebel  officials  wearing  top 
hats  and  frock  coats,  their  formal  attire 
signifying the importance they attached to 
the  Southern  victory  in  forcing  the 
surrender of the fort two days earlier.
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April 16, 1861: Above, the pocked and cratered walls of Fort Sumter, struck by more than 600 shells 
during the bombardment. Below, Rebels stand upon the fort’s barbette tier, inspecting Union guns used 
by John Carmody during the battle.
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April 17, 1861: Above, Rebels display their banners on the barbette tier of Fort Sumter. Below, interior of 
Sumter with the Rebel flag waving at left. Construction of the five-sided fort had begun in 1829, but it 
took thirty-one years to complete its masonry shell, although the interior was not finished when Major 
Anderson occupied it. The brick-constructed fort was 300 x 350 feet in size with walls forty feet high, the 
walls varying in thickness from eight to twelve feet. The Confederate-held Fort Sumter would be attacked 
by Union naval and land forces, but it would remain in Rebel hands until the end of the war.
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April 17, 1861: Above, Rebels stand on the parapet of the eastern flank of Fort Sumter. Below the interior 
square of Sumter, badly damaged during the bombardment, suffering many fires and explosions. The 
guns inside the fort numbered only forty-eight, instead of the 146 guns originally planned. Of these, 
twenty-one were positioned in the upper of the two tiers of casements and twenty-seven guns had been 
placed on the rampart en barbette.
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April  18,  1861:  Above,  Fort  Sumter  under 
Confederate occupation. The fort’s tiny artificial 
island had been created out of mining debris. For 
years, commercial ships towing barges had been 
dumping  granite  slabs  from  New  England 
quarries  on  the  watery  site  until  this  heap  of 
granite became a small but solid island, always 
intended as a bastion to protect the entrance to 
Charleston Harbor in the event that the British 
Navy  ever  again  thought  to  invade  American 
shores. To further protect this fort from Union 
invasion,  Confederate  engineers,  from October 
16  to  November  1,  1861,  sank  twenty-five 
vessels  laden  with  stones  (the  Stone  Fleet), 
weighing  8,376  tons,  that  blocked  the  South 
entrance to Charleston Harbor (map at left, with 
inset for the sunken ships).
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April 19, 1861: Channel face and southwestern ramparts of Fort Moultrie.

April 19, 1861: Barracks on north face of Fort Moultrie parade ground.

April 19, 1861: Fort Moultrie parade ground and southwestern barracks.
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April 19, 1861: Officers quarters at Fort Moultrie.

April 19, 1861: Fort Moultrie interior ramparts, barracks and magazine.

April 19, 1861: Fort Moultrie western barracks seen from fort’s parapet.


